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Men who pray much don't bray much.
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak

noi

according to this word il is because there is

no

light in them.---7saiah 8:20
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A CHURCH IS ORGANIZED IN NEW GUINEA
BY FRED T. HALLIMAN
Koroba, Free Bog
Care Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
Via Mount Hagen
Territory Papua - New Guinea

tl

in Christ:
Greetings to each of you in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
I always enjoy writing to you through THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER, and reporting on the progress
c)f the work here, etc., but it gives me a special joy
to be able to write the contents of this letter.

, About five years ago I realized
Illat my ministry was about to
'
15111e to a close in America, at
,east for the time being, and that
,.,'would be serving the Lord in
Guinea. Almost from the
le r Itrst day that I realized this and
f1i_before I knew what the people
irIt'1. 1 nked like or what part of the
I would be working, I beall praying for souls to be saved
baptized and
rt. t 'rid
t the saved to be
ess ,.,0 rmed into New Testament
'
11nrches. I have labored to this
r 145 r.,Ild since being here in New
-collle 'llinea. It has not always been
3,10 i
taosY and many times had not the
eva 1 ve of Christ constrained me,"
[big „ Would have been tempted to
Cole °lye up, but as I look back over
14 10

itsciP

the past few years, I rejoice as I
see the hand of God working
steadily for the ultimate glorification of His Son; and when I realize that He has been able to use
a Hell-deserving sinner to bring
about His purpose, it makes me
fall prostrate at His feet and
praise Him for choosing me as one
among many to carry out His purposes here in New Guinea.
As most of you will recall from
my reports through TBE, soon
after the first of this year, the
Lord began to save a few of these
natives. There has never at any
time been any mass professions
or public demonstrations such as
trying to "pray them through at
the mourner's bench," though

saved by His grace I started
teaching the saved "all things"
commanded by our Saviour. I
have been happy in teaching
these folk the elementary truths
of God's Word and have rejoiced
to see them steadily grow in
grade.
I never felt at any time there
was any need to hurry up and
baptize any of them, but felt
rather, especially in these early
stages of Christianity among
them, it would be better to wait
until they had had plenty of time
to sufficiently prove themselves.
Some of them live a long way
from the mission and have not
been able to attend all the services during the week; some,
though I believe they are saved,
fit into the category of what Paul
calls "carnal Christians," and
FRED T. HALLIMAN
some were deferred from baptism
at this time because they had not
progressed very much in our docthere has been much "travail of trinal classes and had asked for
soul" on my part to see them more time to learn some things
enter the Kingdom of God. There before they received baptism.
have been several others since
The First Baptism
about March that have made professions of faith in Christ. Until
Eleven of the professing Chrissome made professions of faith, tians had hardly missed a serv"I knew nothing about them but ice for several months and had
Christ and Him crucified," but shown unusual interest in the
immediately after some had been Lord's work. They were anxious

The Sins of the Tongue
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".WHILE 1115 DAY; HE NIGHT C0MET14„,q./010.94

Suffer not my mouth to cause thy flesh to sin."—Ecc. 5:6.
By BOB L. ROSS

511nrhe tongue is a fire, a world
iniquity."—James 3:6.
Ini'',The tongue can no man tame;
t43,1s an unruly evil, full of deadly
Istm."—James 3:8.
.13eatli, and life are in the powIF t'
ri of the tongue."—Prov. 18:21.

( NI

(2 Sam. 16:9).
But David was content to leave
Shimei to the Lord. He believed
that God would take care 'of the
whole affair. Likewise, we ought
to leave such vain talkers to the
Lord. If they deserve vengeance,
then it belongs to the Lord.
If a Christian sins against us
with his tongue, it might be to
such an extent that we should
obey Matthew 18:15. We should
do this rather than retaliate or
tattle to others. But if a lost person is guilty of speaking evil of
us, then we should simply bear
it, leaving it with the Lord.
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4.1'his message is not presented
1/
Ilt,a sort of verbal vengeance in
0:41,4alf of churches or preachers
$ 40.ther Christians who have been
OV°Jedt to malicious, wagging
5 ki,
.gues; rather it is simply de?P‘'Ired to show how all sin is
related to the tongue—
AI selY
..
The Tongue and the Heart
Vact, more closely than even
41g istiansseem to realize.
"Out of the abundance of the
11'
6 „C' far as Christians are con- heart the mouth speaketh" (Matt.
' zr.
a u‘ed, we are told to expect men (Continued on page 3, column 1)
3,,,,`sPeak evil" of us (I Peter
%'0, 4:4) and to represent us as
Wildoers" (I Peter 2:12). And
4 i have the example of Christ
,falshow us that when we are
' ,,,41;v.iled" we should "revile not
41
in retaliation (I Peter 2:23).
A Sermon
iPdttlt
cirl
lf Ye suffer for righteousness'
happy are ye" (I Peter

OOP
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IS THE ACCEPTED
TIME; BEHOLD,NOW V
15 THE DAY OF
SALVATION!
um,
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tav ki).

eriP\,,141essed are they which are
ot cuted for righteousness' sake:
kt, theirs is the kingdom of
Cilian. Blessed are ye, when men
!O )Z1 revile you, and persecute
"/'
and shall say all manner of
,
is'nokke against you falsely, for my
U.'"(1140; Rejoice, and be exceeding
3,Vuk;.
4 for great is your reward
,Ihtqaaven: for so persecuted they
1 lieNil,.Drophets which were before
i
,., (Matt. 5:10-12).
\-1,3-i
i+D(1 u has reserved vengeance
it.11 malicious talkers for Himso we should not endeavor
ecute that which belongs to
h,* "Vengeance is mine; I will
r:q
)
, saith the Lord" (Rom.

0

'Illen old Shimei cursed David
: ,hurled stones at him (2 Sam.
)
kl ia),_ David's servant and friend,
hy
'lai, a mighty soldier, said,
y. i..: should this dead dog curse
4 urd the king? let me go over,
4Y thee, and take off his head"

by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"THE RAM -- THE LAMB"

(Read Genesis 22:1-14).
This is one of the most popular
passages in the Word of God, and
it is one of my favorite Scriptures. It is one that I read quite
often for my own spiritual edification.
I would like for you to notice
that Abraham named the place
Jehovah-jireh. Here is the reason
he did so. Listen:
"And Abraham called the name
of that place Jehovah-jireh: as it
is said to those day, In the mount
of the Lord it shall be seen."—
Gen. 22:14.
Now the name in itself carries
a tremendous signifcation, for the
word "Jehovah-jireh" means "the
place where the Lord has provided." Actually, God had provided a
substitutionary ram. He had provided' the tam that was being

substituted for Isaac. Actually,
God was the one who had provided, and accordingly Abraham
named the place Jehovah-jireh,
meaning "the Lord, our Provider."

unsaved man outside the Lord
Jesus Christ. Would to God that
you could see Isaad bound as the
type of the sinner who is bound
in his sins.
You don't have to get away
from the words of the Lord Jesus
I.
Christ to realize the truth of this,
ISAAC, A TYPE OF THE for we read:
SINNER.
"Jesus answered them, Verily,
I want you to see that Isaac, verily, I say unto you, Whosoever
as he was bound, was a type of committeth sin is the servant of
the sinner in his natural state sin."—John 8:34.
As Isaac was bound, he is a
without God. When Isaac was tied
and put upon that altar, and the type of every sinner, who is
old father Abraham stood by with bound by his sins, for Jesus said
the knife ready to sever his jug- that any man who commits sin
ular vein, and send his soul into is a servant of that sin. Let's see
eternity, to use his body as a that by way of illustration.
Here is some young, pute, virsacrificial offering upon this altar
that he had built — when Isaac tuous girl who has never used a
was thus bound, it is a picture profane word in her life, yet in
to us of the spiritual state and a moment of provocation, she
the spiritual conditon of every .(Continued on page 5, column 5)

to receive baptism and said they
were ready to live or die for
Christ and wanted to serve Him
to the best of their knowledge.
For some time we had set the
date of baptism for the 27th of
October. Word had spread
through the area for many miles
in all directions and on the
morning of the baptism the mission grounds was a scene of activity and excitement. Many folk
had walked for the most part of
Saturday to get here and so they
stayed here on or close by the
station that night. I did not have
room to house all of them for the
night, so some slept in caves
nearby, some slept with friends
that live close by the mission.
Many had left their homes in the
night and had walked for several hours, arriving only a short
time before the services started.
They came from the Levani
Valley to the West, far up the
Tumbuda Valley to the North,
some had arrived from Koroba,
13 miles to the South, and some
had come from the Paru Valley,
a day's walk to the East. This was
the largest crowd that we have
had for a service since we have
been here. I decided to make the
(Continued on page 5, column 3)

Now!
Are you a lost sinner, without
faith in Jesus Christ as your
Saviour from sin? When do you
expect to be saved?
Do you know when our gracious God says is the time for you
to look to Christ and receive His
free redemption? God says it is
NOW!
"Behold, NOW is the accepted
time; behold, now is the day of
salvation" (II Corinthians 6:2).
While you might be thinking
about waiting until you do certain things, God says NOW is the
time for salvation. Why now? Because there is no promise of a tomorrow; only a promise of an
eternity. Right now is the time
for sinners to be saved through
trusting Christ as Sin-bearer and
thereby having complete redemption from all sin.
Boast Not of Tomorrow
We are warned not to think
ahead, as if we had plenty of
time in the future. Listen:
"Boast not thyself of TOMORROW; for thou knowest not what
a day may bring forth" (Proverbs
27:1).
"TODAY if you will hear His
voice, harden not your hearts"
(Hebrews 3:15).
How unconcerned man is! Yet
God warns him of the urgency of
the hour! How taken up we are
with life, cares and our selfishness, yet God says:
"For what is a man profited, if
he shall gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul?" (Matthew
16:26).
Sin Separates
The one thing that NOW separates between a sinner and God
is sin. "Your iniquities have separted between you and your God"
(Isaiah 59:2). The only way for
a sinner to NOW stand acceptable
in God's sight is to have sins removed. You can't take them away
yourself. They can't be prayed
away. They can't be forgiven
without their being paid for.
(Continued on page.8, column 5)
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EZIfftiettel
MEETING IN FLORIDA - I
was recently with Pastor George
Boyer and the Ahava Baptist
Church' at Plant City, Fla., for a
two - week meeting. The church
had been praying and working
prior to my coming and I don't
know when I enjoyed preaching
in a meeting any more than this
one. Readers of TBE were in attendance as vi§itors almost every
night, coming from various parts
of central Florida. The Lord's
presence and blessings were felt
and some visible results of His
power were manifested. While
there, I preached over the radio
program sponsored by the church
and for the benefit of our readers
in the area between Tampa and
Lakeland, we want to pass along
the following information about
the broadcast: it may be heard
each Sunday morning at 9 o'clock
over Station WPLA. Also, any
one in the area looking for a
church to attend may get in touch
with Pastor Boyer by writing Box
151, Plant City, Florida.
SALVATION SENT TO MISSIONARIES - Each month we
mail out a number of free bundles
of SALVATION to missionaries
on foreign fields. Actually, this
costs us more in postage than it
costs to mail SALVATION to our
United States mailing list. If there
are those in our reading audiemce
who would like to share in this
ministry of sending free papers
to mistionaries, to be used in their
work, then we welcome your support.
NEW TRACTS-We have recently printed some new tracts,
subjects as follows: Atheism by
C. W. Bronson; Not Saved? by
Spurgeon (100 for $1.00); Saved
by Bob L. Ross (100 for $.50);
Away! (100 for $.50); "Sin," and
"Sins" (100 for $.50). Free samples (enclose 5c stamp). The tract
by Brother Bronson is free, but
we request that a sufficient
amount to cover postage be sent
with your order.
SERMON OUTLINES - You
will notice a sermon outline in
this issue. We hope to have one
in each issue of TBE for an indefinite period of time. Preachers
SUBSCRIPTION FORM
The Baptist Examiner
P. 0. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky-41101

1

are welcome to make use of these
in any way-except taking them
and preaching them without
studying the subject for themselves. We don't believe in taking
an outline and preaching it in
this manner; but if a preacher can
be helped in preparing a sermon
or have a message suggested by
such outlines, then we are glad
to print these.

RALEIGH, N. C. (AP). - A
Southern Baptist evangelist will
preach at a Roman Catholic college next week, thanks to a Jew.
The evangelist is Billy Graham. The Jew is Harry Golden.
Golden, author and lecturer,
introduced Graham to the head
of Belmont Abbey College at
Belmont, N. C. The invitation followed.
SOME PRINTING DELAYSThe sermon will be Graham's
We are somewhat behind on TBE, first before a Roman Catholic
as well as on some other material body..
we hope to get printed. The Si"I think," said Graham, "that
mon Muse booklet has not been it is evidence of the ecumenical
printed and we owe a copy to a (Christian unity) spirit in the
number of you who sent in sub- world today."
scriptions in the Simon Muse subscription drive. Also, the booklet
BILLY GRAHAM, Bonn, Ger.,
on Questions on Predestination is 1963 - Evangelist Billy Graham
yet to be printed. We are now said Friday it would be a tragedy
working on a booklet edition of if the next Roman Catholic Pope
the special issue of TBE on the does not show Pope John
Sovereignty of God. In time, we desire to reconcile all Christians.
hope to have all of these printed. "I admired Pope John tremendously," the Rev. Mr. Graham told
- a news confocence at the start of
SALVATION "SUFFERING"
It looks as if churches - even a preaching-mission in West
sound ones-just aren't interested Germany. "I, felt he brought a
in distributing the Gospel. While new era to the world."
several thousand copies of SALIn contrast, MArtin Luther said,
VATION are distributed each in 1610 A.D.-"Previously I said
month by churches and indivi- the Pope is the Vicar of Christ.
duals, the paper is actually "suf- I recant. Now I say the Pope is
fering" for what we know should the adversary of Christ and the
be a greater response. Does your Apostle of the Devil."
church use the paper? If not, why
not? Surely, you can't complain
about the price of $2.00 per 100. Philadelphia to hear Hresident
The cigarettes, chewing gum and John F. Kennedy speak on the
soda-pop money spent by most subject, "Our Liberties, One and
church memberships amounts to Indivisible."
far more than that. Or would
The seven-day meeting, Dec.
Baptist people rather buy those 1-7, will feature a program centhings than spend for the sake tered around the man in the pew.
of the Gospel? We wrote several The avowed aim of the particidozen PERSONAL letters to a pants who will be present is to
number of our PERSONAL ac- seek to determine what God
quaintances about using SALVA- wants His church to be and do
TION and only a handful have in a time of change. They hope
replied. I'm surprised and really to carry their conclusions back
discouraged at such a lack of in- to the men and women in the
terest. When I know that churches pews throughout the nation.
are not using some other form of
Plenary business sessions are
printed material to distribute tne planned for the entire week, but
message of the Gospel, it is very spokesmen maintain that the pridiscouraging when they will not mary purpose of the Assembly
use SALVATION. Well, the Lord will be to learn how the church
willing, we will keep printing can more surely involve itself in
it and trust the Lord to raise up the conflicting and frightening issome people to distribute it. It's sues of daily life in this generareally a shame on a lot of Bap- tion if it is to remain relevant
tist churches when a Church of to man.
God in Pennsylvania orders a
Most major non-Catholic delarge bundle each month and nominations are allied with the
many Baptist churches who know National Council. This will be the
about the paper do nothing in dis- sixth General Assembly.
tributing it!-BLR.
U.1

Kennedy to Speak for
National Council

Name
Address

Enclosed
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Check your label and if yew subscription expires soon, then renew
at once, indicating any change
of address.

An article in the St. Paul Dispatch for Sept. 10, 1963:
"Some 13 years ago, Billy Graham was ripping into movies in
his stirring speeches at his many
rallies and religious crusades. Today, Hollywood looks upon the
evangelist as a friend. Graham
has modified his stand on the motion picture since 1950, and these
days . . . recognizes that movies
. . . can not only entertain but
inspire . . . and that many of
Hollywood's films do exactly that.
He flatly does not subscribe to
the traditional view of blanket
condemnation of screen product
which espouses a general boycott
of movies because none of them
are any good. Instead, the silvertongued evangelist backs the idea
of picking and choosing-so that
proper and deserving films get
public support and those which
are shoddy or objectionable get
box office condemnation . . . Graham cites films like A Man Called
Peter and The Ten Commandments and The Robe and says
they can promote Christianity in
a manner that missionaries never
can do. He admitted that his work
keeps him from seeing too many
movies, but that he does catch
Hollywood's more outstanding
films."-Blu-Print.

For the first time in history a
President of the Uni'eed States
will saddress the General Assembly of the National Council of
Churches on Tuesday night, Dec.
3. It is anticipated that 10,000
representatives of 31 cooperating
denominations will be present in

.545atee Zilee ta Zoo
The questions and answers now appearing in this column ore
being compiled for publication in book form. We are now accepting
advance orders for the book. Invoices will be sent to purchasers when
the book is printed and its price determined. Order yours NOW.
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Was Judas Iscariot ever saved?
wor
No. Jesus called him a devil shortly after He chose .10t1.1vo
him. John 6:70.
Irian
, thre
Did Judas fall from grace?
In
No. He couldn't do so, He was never in grace. He fell[
from his position as an apostle, but not from grace. Cf 'ger ti
, Hi.
Acts 1:25.
1,`1 0 er
col
Does salvation by grace license sin?
)eipa
A thousand times, no! In reality, salvation by grace g cy
does just the opposite. It makes a man realize just how
j
much he owes the Lord, and consequently causes him t°
live closer to the Lord. If one were saved by his own works, Qt. s
then he owes himself, but if saved by grace, he owes .,,rnak€
lSitii
everything to Jesus. Instead of salvation by grace giving
a license to sin, it actually puts a curb on sin and cause,s g, th
the recipient of grace to live even closer to his Lord, CT' 111 t
Eph. 2:10; Titus 3:8.
th
Paul even says that God's grace teaches us to live )ected
soberly (as unto ourselves), righteously (as unto others), the
than
and godly (as unto our Saviour). Cf. Titus 2:11-1 41%
Perf

Is "the mercy seat" a place for prayer?
are
sthi
The word for mercy-seat is found only twice in
New Testament-Rom. 3:25 and Heb. 9:5. In Rom. 3:2) t of
it is translated "propitiation." In both passages it refer' e fr
to blood, not to prayer, certainly not to tears or e motion' Irian
Th
Christ is our propitiation or mercy-seat.
Wor

tit li
Is the Moody Bible Institute of the Baptist faith?
iltory
former
No. It is inter-denominational. J. M. Gray,
head and one of the most prominent teachers of the In
stitute, was an Episcopalian. Other writers and teachers
are Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists and what not. It iS
'No
wholly given over to unionism. Many of their w ritings,, ;
-SinntS
hi
roc'
however, are Biblical and sound and profitable to
i).e tx
unless
It is not safe, however, to circulate any of them
you know what is in them or know the writers. They coli "(F
very unsafe on the church and the ordinances and °
e ton
phases of church truth.
(1 tt
icii.a.:1106s.

Is there a possiblity of falling out of grace?
Not if the Lord Jesus is God and truthiub He sold:,
"Him that cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast out:
Not unless the Devil and the believers in apostasy carik
put one over on God and get one of the elect. The
says: "For whom He did foreknow, He also did predesiitre
nate to be conformed to the image of His Son, that rl,
might be the firstborn among many brethren. Moreoverci
whom He did predestinate, them He also called: aLrie
whom He called, them He also justified: and whom L't.
,
justified, them He also glorified." Rom. 8:29, 30. Tn°
is a five-link chain extending from eternity past to e!_ef.1
nity future and God plainly says that not one that L1(7,1
foreknew before creation will fail to be glorified \Oleo
time ceases to be. All the balance of Rom. 8 piles up t°1e
many arguments equally unanswerable, as does the vih°
Gospel of John and many other Scriptures.
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What is the soul of man?
os i5lie
The soul of man is the immortal part of a mon r,
Sp
contrasted with the body. It is the part of man that su,,
e i comb
vives physical death. The soul is the real person, vybcl
ihkive
the body is the earthly house in which the soul lives.
II Cor. 5.
How do tee know that the thief on the cross bad 1101
been baptized?
Because he did not believe on Christ until after hee,
1
(the thief) was crucified. Any baptism administered b
fore he believed would have been null and void.
i/d•
ine What about the sweetheart parties in the church tl
bnor
They are out of place, Neither the church as a bodY
es1iett1. ttr1'poioe
.1:44'k
ebdrv
.ciit.ieh.
f
ei°(iesici.ci'
n
e
.its building exists for entertainment or social activitie
y

1
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Should we ,pray for the lost?
ach'
Most certainly. Rom. 10:1-3; John 17:20 A pre-,4 j5
er who denies this is affected by Hardshellism, Cr)-he
badly in need of getting himself straightened out. ov..
doctrine of everlasting election does not rule out our Pr
ing for the lost and using all Scriptural means in ev°Oes
gelism. However, let it be understood, that the p0 the
given do not authorize, suggest, or even hint at re,
mourners' bench, which deserves to be condemned un
servedly by all who love the Word of God in its PLO"'

1,..iriewiderie3
!- You i
,..,.t 0f c

°I GI

'
You,

'
qelpe
How are we to try the spirits? (1 Tohn 4:1).
'2i:28).
By the Word of God. See !so. 8:20.
' 404
13411
What do you think of this statement, taken from. a -st 111,
fist publication: "Deborah appears to. have been the fit
woman preacher"?
t.(:',f Gt
r ô.
It is false in toto. Deborah was a iudge arid ° 0
ato
phetess. She wcz not a preacher in any sense of the where
th
11
The Scriptures make it plain that the only Place vv,,011)
It .
',jos
the,
under
was
prophesied
Deborah either judged or
kit , to
tree in her own home; wholly private, neve:- p,ublic. Jr- ob- it, loy
I
P
,
of
kind
'le ,,H
cry
4:5. The only thing that even looked like
lic speaking was a duet sung by Deborah and E°r°
Judges 5.
: J0
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gold goes in every gate, except the gede of heaven.

The Errors of Rome

struction, and their lips talk of
mischief" (Prov. 24:12).
Let us notice some of the sins
of the flesh which are closely
related to the tongue:

A FEW EXAMPLES OF ROME'S
BLOODY, TORTUROUS PERSECUTIONS

one has merited the merit of
Christ. This means that one has
I. The Tongue-Instrumental
These documented accounts are the pursuit, found the mother in
less than a completely Holy God
in Sin's Entrance and
in Italy during the persecutions a cave, where they first ravished,
for here God accepts man on
Consummation
by the Papacy (Roman Catholic and then cut her to pieces.
i441, the popish religion, the something less than perfection.
Church)-January, A. D., 1655.
"Jacob Michelino, chief of the
The
tongue
has
always
been
the
Loh is the center of authority
It is true, sadly true, that many devil's greatest weapon. Sin en"Giovanni Pelanchion, for re- church of Bobbio, and several
Ot the Bible. Instead of sal- Protestant denominations do not
fusing to turn papist, was tied by
113h resting upon the finished stand for the two previously men- tered this world through the one leg to the tail of a mule, and other Protestants, were hung up
by means of hooks fixed in their
tongue.
Satan
used
the
serpent's
of Christ plus nothing, hu- ioned basic pillars of truth. They
dragged through the streets of bellies, and left to expire in the
Works are introduced. Here are a far cry from their founding tongue in talking to Eve and per- Lucerne, amidst the acclamations
most excruciating tortures.
verting the Word of God. He said,
two pillars are destroyed.
fathers who decried Rome as the "Ye shall NOT surely die" (Gen. of an inhuman mob, who kept
"Giovanni Rostagnal, a venertnanism developed its works "mother of harlots." Liberal Prot3:6). The addition of the little stoning him, and crying out, 'He able Protestant, upwards of fourthree Categories:
estantism will move toward Ca- three 1 e t t ered word "n-o.t" is possessed with the devil, so score years of age, had his nose
tholicism and liberal Catholicism brought into mankind "s-i-n." - that, neither stoning, nor drag- and ears cut off, and slices cut
In the MASS. Jesus is no
toward Protestantism.
As sin had an entranct through ging him through the streets, will from the fleshy parts of his body,
er thought of as having fin- will move
sent official ob- the tongue, it will have a consum- kill him, for the devil keeps him until he bled to death.
John
the
XXIII
His work at a given time
General Assembly mation through the tongue. The all a.' They then took him to the
ktile cross, but He is considered servers to the
"Cypriania Bustia, being asked
*e..constantly suffering. Those of the World Council of Churches political beast of Revelation 13 river side, chopped off his head, if he would renounce his religion
leipating in the MASS are of- in 1962. Presently, many Protest- will have a mouth speaking and left that and his body un- and turn Roman Catholic, replied,
g Christ in an active sense. ant leaders and observers are at- great swelling words. The second buried, upon the bank of the 'I would rather renounce life, or
tending the Ecumenical Council II beast (of the same chapter) will stream.
turn dog'; to which a priest anIn the sacrament of PEN- in Rome.
"Magdalen, the daughter of swered, 'For
have a similar tongue and will
that expression you
We can expect this practice of also deceive
Peter
Fontaine,
Suffering in the present
a
beautiful
child
people by causing the
shall both renounce life, and be
unity
to
increase.
And
why
not?
!takes up for what one lacks
"image" .of the first beast to of ten years of age, was ravished given to the dogs.' They, accordPositive good works. The suf- THEY BOTH HAVE THE SAME speak (Rev. 13:14-15). The apos- and murdered by the soldiers. ingly, dragged
him to prison,
they say, has actual value. BASE! They have both denied tate religious whore of Revelation Another girl of the same age they where he continued a considerwhat the apostles contended for
17, who rides upon the political roasted alive at Villa Nova; and able time without food, until he
In the concept of PURGA- and the martyrs died for.
beast, will be "full of names of a poor woman, hearing that the was famished; after which they
suffering
is
the value of
This means we must stand just
blasphemy"
(v. 3), indicating a soldiers were coming toward her threw his corpse into the street
leeted into the future.
as clearly apart from the current
house snatched up the cradle in
before the prison, and it was dethe Roman system, God is trends of liberal Protestantism as wicked tongue.
which her infant son was asleep,
The
"man
of
sin"
(2
Thes.
2:3)
voured by dogs in the most
than holy for He accepts less we do from Roman Catholicism
and
fled
toward
the
woods.
The
will be one who "with all power
shocking manner."-page 110.
Perfection. This system says and Communism. This cannot be
soldiers, however, saw and purare saved by the merit of done in the flesh-it must be done and signs and lying wonders" will sued her; when she lightened
(All this in the name of Christ.
deceive people, so that they will
t but man must earn the in the power of the Holy Spirit.
herself by putting down the cra- This treatment still prevails where
"believe
a
lie"
and
be
damned
Of Christ. The final deliv- It will require courage.
dle and child, which the soldiers Roman Catholics have "state"
(2 Thess. 2:10-12).
e from Purgatory is based
If true evangelicals fail to
no sooner came to, than they mur- control, i.e., parts of Central
When
returns
to
war
Christ
nian's having earned Christ's stand, we will eventually be of
dered the infant; and Continuing America, etc.).
t• This is achieved through no real help in the salvation of against the wicked, He will use
his tongue! "The Lord shall conWorks and suffering in the individual souls-no help in the
ht life and the suffering in night of blackness of this twen- sume with the Spirit of His and flattery. This is her weapon habit-in using "Lord," "God,"
mouth" (2 Thess. 2:8). "Out of
to bring in her prey. It takes spir- and "Jesus" in an idle manner.
4tory. When this is achieved, tieth century.
mouth goeth a sharp sword, that
itual power to resist this weapon It gets to be so common that peowith it He should smite the naand to overcome. Joseph was sub- ple who do so don't notice what
tions"
(Rev.
19:15).
shalt be condemned" (Matt. 12:
jected to the tongue of Potiphar's they say, nor does their use of
Sins of the Tongue
As sin entered by a tongue, so
37). This is true because the words
lustful wife, but he was strongly divine titles mean anything to
shall it be finally overcome by a
of the mouth reveal the Condition
dedicated to God and resisted their hearers. Thus, the Lord's
°Iltinued from page one)
tongue.
of the heart. Notice these verses,
(Gen. 39:7-20). The youth in Pro- name is used "in vain."
4).
II. The Tongue and the
which reveal the connection of
verbs 7, however, was a "simple
(3) By blaspheming His name.
e tongue of the wise is the tongue and the wicked:
First Murder
one" and was easy prey for the Those who are infidels and sup(Prov. 12:18).
/'A naughty person, a wicked
In Genesis 4 is the account of evil woman. He went after her posed atheists are guilty of this
Vo tongue reveals the condi"as an ox goeth to the slaughter, sin. The Jew who spits at the
of the heart within. As a man, walketh with a froward Cain's murdering his brother,
or as a fool to the correction of name of Jesus is guilty, likewise.
mouth"
(Prov.
6:12).
Abel.
Verse
eight
clearly
reveals
your
out
"Stick
says,
1,4eian
the
stocks" (v. 22). He didn't stop The modernist who denies the atcovereth
the
mouth
that
the
tongue
"Violence
played a major
in his examination of
role in the scheme of Cain's sin. to consider that "her end is bitter tributes of Jesus Christ and
tient, so the tongue may be of the wicked" (Prov. 10:6).
"And Cain TALKED with Abel as wormwood, sharp as a two- teaches "another Jesus" is guilty.
"The mouth of fools feedeth on
'Iilled to see what is the inhis
brother: and it came to pass, edged sword" and that "her feet Many "blaspheme that worthy
oPiritual condition of a per- foolishness" (Prov. 15:14).
"The mouth of the wicked pour- when they were in the field, that go down to death; her steps take name by the which ye are called"
',
hold on hell" (Prov. 5:4, 5). Nei- (James 2:7).
„pad tongue reveals a bad eth out evil things" (Prov. 15:28). Cain rose up against Abel his
ther
did he realize that "her
against
evil
brother,
slew
him"
and
(Gen. 4:8).
(4) By profaning His name. It
Ilion in the heart. Jesus said, "Be not envious
Cain was a farmer, and Abel a guests are in the depths of hell" is practically "common talk" for
rr words thou shalt be jus- men, neither desire to be with
(Prov.
9:18).
and by thy words thou them. For their heart studieth de- shepherd (v. 2). Ordinarily, they
people to use a title of our Lord
would have been in separate parts
in profanity and "black guard."
IV. The Tongue Takes
(----...-......-----.
of the Country, doing their work.
Those who aren't accustomed to
God's Name in Vain
But Cain "talked" to Abel and
mingling "God" in a.string of
"Thou shalt not take the name curse words, will use "Jesus
somehow got Abel to the place
for
of
the
in
vain;
Lord
thy
God
where he wanted him and there
Christ" or "Christ." The Lord's
Advocate. to plead in us. "I K. King, to rule. "The Lord is struck his death blow.
the Lord will not hold him guilt- name is thus brought down into
Spirit
the
shall
that
Spirit,
and
where
ey the Father, and He
Cain's "talk" was evidently the less that taketh his name in vain" the gutter of the lowest form of
?'°1-i another Advocate (John of the Lord is, there is liberty" kind we
read of in Proverbs 29:5: (Exodus 20:7).
vile language. The Lord will not
(2 Cor. 3:17).
How do people take the Lord's hold men guiltless for this pro"A
man
that flattereth his
Spirit
ennoble.
"The
L.
Life,
to
1▪ iting, for power. "Hath
name in vain? In several ways: faning of His holy name!
neighbor spreadeth a net."
of Life" (Rom. 8:2).
▪ us" (2 Cor. 1:21).
(1) By professing His name and
That
is
precisely
what
Cain
did
Liberator, to free. "Hath made
V. The Tongue Bears
4 14Ptism, to profess Christ.
in perpetrating this murder. And living in sin. Many say, "I beand
the
law
of
sin
False Witness
,"tte Spirit are we all baptized me free from
lieve in God." Many profess faith
hasn't
this
been
the
pattern
of
death" (Rom. 8:2).
41e
,.. body" (1 Cor. 12:13).
in Him as their Saviour. Many
"Thou shalt not bear false witpremeditated
murder
in
all
ages?
M. Mark of God, that we are
fr'',oniforter, to cheer. "He
The murder of Uriah by David say, "Lord, Lord," yet-as we ness" (Exodus 20:16).
His.
"Also sealed us and given us
Comforter"
another
You
ve
was engineered by the tongue. read in Titus 1:16 - "in works
"A man that beareth false witthe earnest of the Spirit" (2 Cor. The
Ni 14.16).
murder of Jesus Christ was they deny him, being abominable, ness against his neighbor is a
1:22).
nricer, to alarm. "He will
the result of wicked men taking and disobedient, and unto every maul, and a sword, and a sharp
N. New nature Begetter. "That "counsel"
° the world of sin" (John
together (John 11:53). good work reprobate.".To profess arrow" (Prov. 25:18).
which is born of the Spirit is Judas' betrayal of
Christ in this belief in God and then to live as
Gossip, back- biting, tattling,
spirit"
(John
3:6).
rector, to guide. "Led by
sin was through the tongue (Matt. if there were no God is taking half-truths, lying, exaggerations,
0. Oil of gladness. "God hath 26:14, 15) and the telling
Oirit of God/'(Rom. 8:14).
His
name in vain.
kiss of
slander, implications, suggestive
C to refresh. "I will be as anointed thee with the oil of glad- his lips (Matt. 26:49).
(2) By using His name in an terms hearsay-all come under
ness"
(Psalm
55:7).
(Hosea 14:5).
III. The Tongue and Adultery. idle, useless manner. People get the category of bearing false wit:
best, to assure. "Which is P. Power, to strengthen. "Streninto a bad habit-yea, a sinful (Continued on page 4, column 2)
gthened
with
might
by
His
,41 of our inheritance" (Eph.
God's Word says, "Thou shalt
Spirit" (Eph. 3:16).
not commit adultery" (Exodus
R. Renewer, to invigorate. "The 20:14). But the tongue of the
t!htener, to reveal. "The
'I2ht now shineth" (1 John inward man is renewed day by wicked seeks the violation of this
day" (2 Cor. 4:16).
command.
S. Searcher, to search. "The
t1,41rtess, to enrich. "Be filled
"For the lips of a strange woSpirit searcheth all things" (1 man drop as an honeycomb, and
Z Spirit" (Li)h. 5:18).
to manifest. "The fruit of Cor. 2:10).
her mouth is smoother than oil"
Sanctifier, to separate. "Sancti- (Prov. 5:4).
',..Pirit is" etc. (Gal. 5:22).
By
I.Iide, to lead. "He will fled by the Holy Ghost" (Rom.
"To keep thee from the evil
15:16).
of
the
woman,
flattery
from the
) ''31.1 into all truth" (John
ALFRED REHWINKEL
T. Teacher, to instruct. "He will tongue of a strange woman. Lust
teach
you
all
things" (John-14:26). not after her beauty in thine
t of Glory, to remind. "The
Spirit of Truth to arm. "The heart; neither let her take thee
Glory and of God restSpirit of Truth" (John 15:26).
with her eyelids" (Prov. 6:24, 25).
(I Peter 4:14).
U. Unction, to empower. "Ye
hPer, to enable. "The Spirit
Add 15c-postage
"That they may keep thee from
elPeth our infirmities" have an unction from the Holy the strange woman, from the
One" (I John 2:20).
j1,1:26).
stranger which flattereth with her
Pirit, to sanctify. "Grieve Understanding, to discern. "The words. . . So she caught him, and
This book answers more questions about the flood than any
'
Holy Spirit of God" (Eph. Spirit of Wisdom and Under- kissed him, and with an impudent
standing" (Isa. 11:2).
face said unto him . . . Come, let other book available today. It is a strong, indisputable refutation of
Ito
W. Witness, to establish. "The us take our fill of love until the the vain evolutionary and geological theories of unbelieving
i 'Weller, to occupy. "The
of
, God dwelleth in you" Spirit Himself beareth witness morning: let us solace ourselves "scholars." ESPECIALLY DO WE RECOMMEND IT TO HIGH
(Rom. 8:16, R.V.).
with loves.
with her much fair SCHOOL AND COLLEGE STUDENTS who are confronted with the
Well of Living Water. "The wa- speech she caused him to yield, false claims of science falsely so-called (I Tim. 6:20). Pastors would
1, ator, to reveal. "He will
). °LI things to come" (John ter that I shall give him shall be with the flattering of her lips she do well to read it and tell their congregations about its contents and
in him a well of water" etc. (John forced him" (Prov. 7:5, 13, 18, 21).
Ith.
value. It is well illustrated and interestingly written and a real bar"The mouth of a strange wokiii• to gladden. "Fill you 4:14).
gain at its price.
Z. Zeal, to inspire. "I will pour man is a deep pit" (Prov. 22:14).
(11 ibY . . . through the powCalvary Baptist Church - Bible-Book-Record Shop
Notice the references here to
e "Holy Ghost" (Rom. 15: out My Spirit upon all flesh" etc.
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
2:17).
(Acts
the lustful woman's "sweet talk"
GARLAND COFIELD
in "The Messenger"
Holland, Michigan
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PAGE FOUR

Faith without works is

The Conversion Of Saul - Not By Water Baptism
Some salvation-by-water folk
go to Acts 22:16 and try to prove
literal washing away of sins in
baptism. However, a study of the
Bible record will in no wise justify such a heresy.
Saul's Condition: He was in a
state of enmity (Romans 8:7),
seeking to overthrow the church
(Acts 91). He was a religious
man, but lost (Phil. 3:4-6, Acts
26:4, 5, Gal. 1:13, 14). He was
spiritually blind to the truth in
Christ (Acts 23:1, Phil. 3:6, Rom.
7:8, 9).
Christ's Appearance to Saul:
This was an act of sovereignty.
Saul was not seeking the Lord,
but the Lord sought Saul! This
is what the Lord always does in
salvation, as men love darkness
rather than light and do not seek
God (John 3:19, Horn. 3:11). Saul
(Paul) afterward said: "But by
the grace of God I am what I
am." (I Cor. 15:10).
It was God's own purpose
that Saul be saved. "The God of
our fathers bath chosen thee,"
etc. (Acts 2:14). See John 6:37,
Acts 13:48, II Thess. 2:13, 14, Rom.
8:28-30; Eph. 1:4, I Thess. 5:9, II
Tim. 2:10.
Christ was revealed to Saul as
LORD. "Who art thou, Lord?
And the Lord said, I am Jesus
whom thou persecutest: it is hard
for thee to kick against the
pricks. And he (Saul) trembling
and astonished said, Lord, what
wilt thou have me to do?" (Acts
9:5,6). At this point Saul was
converted to Jesus Christ as his
Lord. At this point he repented
of his past attitude toward Jesus
and now believed in this same
Jesus as Lord. He is now willing
to do whatsoever his Lord tells
him to do. So it is in every true
conversion to Christ; the repentant believer loves Christ and his
love motivates obedience to his
Lord (I John 4:19, Gal. 5:6, James
2:14-26).
Saul called Jesus "Lord," and
I Cor. 12:3' states:
"No man speaking by the Spirit
of God called Jesus accursed; and
that no man can say that Jesus
is Lord, but by the Holy Ghost."
Calling Him "Lord" meant He
was the Messiah (Christ), the very
Son of God.
I John 5:51 says: "Whosoever
believeth that Jesus is the Christ
is born of God."
Saul "saw Christ," the Just
One (Acts 2:14) and John 6:40
says:
"And this is the will of him
that sent me, that every one
which seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting
life: and I will raise him up at
the last day."
Also notice that Saul's prayer
was acceptable to God (Acts 9:
11); hence Saul was not a lost
person at this time for "God
heareth not sinners; but if any
man be a worshipper of God, and
doeth his will, him he heareth."
(John 9:31). Saul was certainly
a worshipper of God and a doer
of His will.

Lord." (Acts 22:16).
The death of Jesus Christ is
what literally washed away our
sins (Rev. 1:5); baptism, being
the likeneSs of that death and
a figure of it, openly and emblematically declares that our sins
are washed away by Christ. Alexander Campbell stated: "Paul's
sins were really pardoned when
he believed, yet he had no solemn
pledge of the fact, no formal acquittal, no formal purgation of his
sins, until he washed them away
in the waters,of baptism." So Saul
really was pardoned before he
was formally declared pardoned
by the ceremony of baptism.
-Bob L. Ross.
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The following poem expresses
very well the evil of bearing false
witness.
"GOSSIP TOWN"
Have you ever heard of Gossip
Town
On the shores of Falsehood Bay,
Where old Dame Rumor with rustling gown
Is going the livelong day?
It isn't far to Gossip Town,
For people who want to go.
The Idleness Train will take you
there
In just an hour or so.
The Thoughtless Road is a popular route,
And most folks start that way,
But it's steep down grade; if you
don't watch out,
You'll land in Falsehood Bay.

You glide through the valley of
Vicious Town
And into the tunnel of Hate;
Then crossing the Add-To Bridge,
Sins of the Tongue
you walk
(Continued from page three)
Right
into the city gate.
ness God's Word condemns this
use of the tongue in no uncertain
terms. In fact, great emphasis is The principal street is called,
"They Say,"
laid upon this sin. Note the Scrip"I've Heard" is the public well,
tures:
And the breezes that blow from
"These six things doth the
Falsehood Bay
Lord hate: yea, seven are an
Are laden with, 'Don't You
abomination unto him: a proud
Tell."
look, a lying tongue, and hands
that shed innocent blood, an heart In the midst of the town is Tell
that deviseth wicked imaginaTale Park.
tions, feet that be swift in runYou're never quite safe while
ning to mischief, a false witness
there,
that speaketh lies, and he that For its owner is Madame Suspisoweth discord among brethren"
cious Remark,
(Prov. 6:16-19).
Who lives on the street, Don't
Of the seven abominations
Care.
mentioned as being hated by the
Lord, three specifically are sins Just back of the park is Slanders
of the tongue and all the others
Row.
have a close relationship to the
'Twas there that Good Name
tongue. Let us notice other verses:
died;
"He that hideth hatred with ly- Pierced by a dart from Jealousy's
ing lips, and he that uttereth a
bow,
slander is a fool" (Prov. 10:18).
In the hands of Envious Pride.
"An hypocrite with his mouth
destroyeth his neighbor" (Prov. From Gossip Town, peace long
11:9).
since fled,
"A talebearer revealeth secrets:
But envy, and strife and woe
but he that is of a faithful spirit And sorrow and care, you'll find
concealeth the matter" (Prov.
instead,
11:13).
If ever you chance to go.
"A froward man soweth strife:
VI. The Tongue and
and a whisperer separateth chief
Self-righteousness
friends" (Prov. 14:25).
"A fool's lips enter into conten"In the mouth of the foolish is
tion, and his mouth calleth for a rod of pride" (Prov. 14:3).
strokes. A fool's mouth is his de"The tongue is a little member
struction, and his lips are the and boasteth great things"(James
snare of his soul" (Prov. 18:6, 7). 3:5).
"He that goeth about as a taleThe instrument for the expresbearer revealeth secrets: there- sion of self-righteousness is the
fore meddle not with him that tongue. Boasting comes 'forth
flattereth with his lips" (Prov. from a heart of pride and raises
20:19).
it hoary head by the tongue.
"Where there is no talebearer,
The self - righteous Pharisees
the strife ceaseth" (Prov. 26:20). exposed their pride and arrogance
"The words of a talebearer are via the tongue. "God, I thank
as wounds, and they go down into thee, that I am not as other men
the innermost parts of the belly" are," prayed one of the Pharisees
(Prov. 26:22).
(Luke 18:11). Jesus said of them,
"A lying tongue hateth those "Ye are they which justify yourthat are afflicted by it" (Prov. selves before men; but God
26:28).
knoweth your hearts" (Luke 16:
This last verse is very reveal- 15). In conversation with Jesus,
ing. Those who are talebearers, one of them was "willing to juswhisperers. liars, and slanderers tify himself" (Luke 10:29).
really desire no good for the one
Such people are fitlY described
about whom they speak. They in the following verse: "There is
"hate" those "afflicted" by their a generation that are pure in their
tongue. What good could come own eyes, and yet is not washed
of their malicious talk? Will it do from their filthiness" (Pray. 30:
the hearer good? No. Will it do 12).
the subject good? No. Will it do
Self-righteousness and self-justhe talebearer himself good? No. tification are probably best illusSaul's Baptism: "Arise, and be Will it do good for the cause of trated by the adulterous woman
baptized, and wash away thy Christ? No. What good is done? described in Proverbs 30:20:
sins, calling on the name of the None at all.
"Such is the way of an adulterous woman; she eateth, and
wipeth her mouth, and saith. I
have -done no wickedness."

THE SOVEREIGNTY
OF GOD
By
ARTHUR W. PINK

$3.95
Add 15c-postage
No book has enjoyed a more wide usefulness in helping God's
people to a scriptural understanding of the glorious truth of Divine
Sovereignty. Among other things, the author discusses Sovereignty
as it relates to such matters as reprobation, the human will, human
responsibility, and prayer. He deals with the problems and difficulties that arise in regard to this subject. He discusses verses and
words sometimes used by those who oppose this truth. This present
edition is the seventh printing, thus testifying to the high regard in
,which this book is held.
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ment.
15:23).
"Behold, the Lord cometh with (Continuheodwong
their
in some way undermine others
and promote the'mselves.
Men steal political positions by
the tongue. They misrepresent opponents; they make false promises; they raise false issues.
Character, before the eyes of
the uninformed, is stolen by the
tongue. "An hypocrite with his
mouth destroyeth his neighbor"
(Prov. 11:9). Christ was a victim
of the sin of men. Paul was represented as saying, "Let us do
evil, that good may come" (Rom.
3:8). The good reputation and
recognized character of many
preachers has been splattered
with, mud by the evil tongues of
liars and hypocrites. If Satan's
servants cannot find fault in a
preacher, they will invent some
malicious slander and pass it off
as fact.

Matt

ON PURPOSE OR BY ACCIDENT!

VII. The Tongue and Stealing
"Thou shalt not steal" (Exodus
Thirty-five years ago, p6ssibly
20:15).
Can the tongue steal? Yes; it is the most highly respected and
one of the chief instrument of revered man among the Baptists of the South was J. B.
thieves. We read:
"The getting of treasures by a Gambrell. He was a Christian
lying tongue is a vanity tossed to statesman, a born leader, a phiand fro of them that seek death" losopher, and a man of the rare
grace of exceedingly homely wit.
(Prov. 21:6).
Riches gotten through a deceit- He tells of a lady, neighbor of
ful tongue are therefore ill-got- his, who said, to him one day:
ten and will bring shame upon "Bro. Gambrell, I like the Baptists, but there is one thing I
the wicked man.
Zacchaeus had been one to steal can't get on to." He said, "What
with his tongue. When saved, he is it, my sister?" She replied,
said, "If I have gotten anything "This matter of election and prefrom any man by false accusation, destination."
I restore fourfold" (Luke 19:8).
He said, "My sister, are you
Men steal jobA by their tongue. saved?"
They downgrade another man or - She replied, "I am."

He said, "I believe Y°'0010
too. Ever since I have l'xnre
you, I have believed You s"'
saved woman."
Then he said, "I want t° 3ot
,
you another question. -r;uid
,
save yourself or did -"fl

She replied, "Why, God
'
.1veci
me, of course."
Then he said, "I want
Of thE
you one more question.
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411istor.
Answer that last q
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the first use of the tongue that
God accounts as being good (Rom.
10:10). From there on, we should
use our tongues to praise God Wonderful story of infinite grace, Wonderful story of infinite love.
(Psalm 148), to pray to God (Acts Story of One crucified in ray Wanting vie there in. Heaven
4:24), to witness for Christ (Acts
above,
place,
3:15), and to teach good things Hanging forsaken between earth Seeing me, blood-washed, as spot(Col. 3:16).
less as He;
and sky,
Building a home for a sinner
Rob L. Ross
With these plain scriptural
Shamed and tormented and left
like me.
comtnands used in the Bible itthere to die,
en said by both Armin- self, we are on safe ground when
•
0, how, it eases the pain I must
Church
Organized
Hardshells that Calvin- we do the same.
bear,
His kingly head bowed with the
, ,4 consistent in believing
Only to dream of that home
It is to no effect to argue
weight of my sin.
(Continued
from
page
one)
ticing the preaching of against this practice by saying
waiting there,
Ise' to all men without men are unable to do these baptismal service and Sunday (Foul was I, Lord, without and Its windows aglow with the light
morning
worship
service
one,
and
within.)
. The charge of incon- things (John 6:44). Was the sun
from His face!
since the church building would
.
is made upon the able to stand still when spoken
Angels
still carol the story Wonderful story of love and of
not
hold
the
crowd
anyway,
we
of our views on deprav- to by
through space,
grace!
Joshua? Were the waters moved down to the river where
on and the atonement. possessed of an ability when Jesthe baptism was to take place.
Wonderful story of infinite grace!
-Martha Snell Nicholson.
minian reasons that our us commanded them to be still?
It was quite a job trying to get
makes preaching to all Were the dry bones able to hear through the crowd to the place of
I and useless. He says when Ezekiel preached to them? baptism and as we were walking most of the week at the far end
not preach, if he be- Was the man with the withered down the road to the river the of the valley where a large num- "The Ram-The Lamb"
. Pravity, election and the hand able to stretch it forth in people thronged about us, talk- ber of old folk live and always
(Continued from page one)
.•ttonement. He must ex- his own power when Christ told ing with excitement. It was not give good attendance to the servtese doctrines in order him to do so?
unlike scenes that are described ives; also, I had some more work may take the name of God in
vain and curse. That one expefree-willism can be
These did not possess any abil- in New Testament days, but once to do on a building at that place rience of profanity may haunt her
ed.
and
this
gave
me
ample
we
reached
time
to
the
river
there
was
ity to do the things commanded,
mind and soul for days to come,
ardshell, on the other yet they did them under the ac- no trouble in getting them quiet. complete that.
whereas some hardened sinner
:Iuld exclude preaching companying blessing of God. So This was something that none of
I returned from the Tumbuda may take the name of God in
-t in view of the same we are to preach the Gospel to them had ever seen before and Valley and was home three days vain hundreds of times a day,
• He says the sinner bound sinners, believing that they were anxious to see and before leaving for the Levani year in and year out, and that
tnything for himself and God will accompany the com- hear what was done and said. By Valley. From a physical point of sin of profanity on his part may
to be saved, he will be mands and invitations, freeing the time they all got settled, the view, the Levani trip is always never bother him or hurt his con.'art from preaching.
men from death and bondage in river banks were literally black a dreaded trip- and this time it science in any wise at all.
with natives and the road was was unusually hard in that I
h Arminian and Hard- sin.
Don't you see, beloved, the
filled.
moved every day, preaching and
ularge Calvinists with in3. The examples of New TestaThe Lord led me to preach from teaching at different places up to more that a person sins - the
riey.
ment preachers.
the third chapter of Matthew on three times a day. I have four more he commits sin-the more
John the Baptist did not hesi- the baptism of Jesus and never preaching points established in he is bound by sin-the more he
to \'‘'e ask, "What is consistto 37 what rule or measure tate to call upon men in an in- will there be a more appropriate this valley and preached at one becomes the servant of sin?
determine whether or not discriminate manner to repent time or place to magnify the new one, five in all, on this trip.
Or we may take it from this
odlY
consistent in regard to (Matt. 3:2).
Lord's Word and to demonstrate When I have reached the far end standpoint. Here is an individual
odli
Jesus Christ went out to the exactly how the Lord was bap- of the valley F go up the Muller who has never killed anybody,
ocibr :1gs of God? Too often, the
r
this
charge
of
incontomb
of Lazarus, a dead man, tized, setting us a pattern there- mountain ranges where I have yet he may in a time of provocaOtti
two more preaching points. To tion commit murder. That sin of
Dela 't_ is the carnal reason of and said, "Lazarus, come forth." by that we should follow.
After the sermon was over, the make this trip and have some rest murder may rest heavily upon
2 ,tiler than the Word of The dead man came out. He did
rude '
° believe and follow God's not raise himself, but God's grace 10 men and boys and one wo- in between, it takes about fifteen his conscience for days and weeks
what is consistent! went along with the Word and man walked into the river with days, but this time I made the and months, and even for years.
4•1811 tiles-yea,
very often - brought him forth (John 6:63). me and one by one, starting with trip in nine days, the last day I remember a man who commiton „ ,word
is
contrary
and inPaul preached in the same Hedeba, the 11 were buried in walking what I normally do in ted murder years ago. He told me
en$ tit
that there was hardly a night that
with our reason.
manner as John, urging men to baptism and "like as Christ was two days.
While on this trip the head- passed but that the man whom
will It consistent for God to repent and believe (Acts 20:21). raised up from the dead by the
The same can be said of Peter glory of the Father (they also man of a tribe that lives between he had killed would awaken him
3;19) 's to go before Pharaoh
'Uest freedom for Israel (Acts 2:38) and the other were raised up to) walk in new- me and the Levani Valley talked by standing there, rubbing his
,40d already had determ- apostles about whom we read in ness of life" (Rom. 6:4). I always to me about building a meeting cold icy hand over his forehead.
enjoy preaching on baptism in house among his people and hav- He had never committed murder
'at Pharaoh's heart would the New Testament.
that I can demonstrate what is ing regular services. God's hand but one time, but that one time
'dened? (Exodus 4:21).
Consistency is to believe the meant by the Gospel-the death,
that he did commit murder caus„could have said, "But Bible and follow it, regardless of burial, and resurrection of the can be seen working among these ed
days and weeks and months
folk every day; pray for me that
old ",11y go to him, if his heart how inconsistent this may appear Lord Jesus Christ (I Cor. 15:1-4). I may carry out His will as He and years of suffering before he
' hardened?" But Moses to our minds or the minds of
directs me. Pray for the New came to know the Lord Jesus
Church Organized
'e such vanity and obeyed others. Eventually, we will all
In contrast, here is a gangster,
Church and for the native folk
,•.'.
baptism,
we
asSoon
after
the
see that GOD is consistent in all
ort!
in general. We always covet the or a pirate, who has killed and
sembled at the church building
ter to believe and obey things and so is His Word.
prayers of God's saints for our killed, maybe three• or four or
and organized the 1_1 into a New needs, and
>to :a doubting Thomas, dewe count it a joy to five indivduals, or even more. It
This
was
a
Testament
church.
a full view of everybe
able
to
pray
for you.
gets to the place where he thinks
great experience for the newly
Ore we Will believe.
Sincerely,
no more of killing an individual
baptized believers and was a
or
Sins of the Tongue
FRED T. HALLIMAN. (Continued on page 6, column 3)
them
assist
great
joy
to
be
able
to
boo Id We Are Consistent
in doing so. The new church has
Continued from page 4)
are three scriptural reaUse the tongue without rash- no pastor, though I am its temCalvinists are consisti faith and practice: ness: -Be not rash with thy porary preacher and adviser. Aler
mouth, and let not thine heart be so, as none of them can read or
Preceptive command of
hasty to utter any thing before write, I am the church clerk and
0
treasurer for the time being and
cer ,..plainly told to "preach God: for God is in heaven, and they will need much assistance
Bread is expressive of the 28:28), or think of the corn as
thou upon earth: Therefore let
and supervision for a long time Atonement of Christ, in the pro- it is ground in the modern maole ,_1 to every creature" thy words be few" (Ecc. 5:2).
4,u:16). Even if no one
"The heart of the righteous to come; but let us pray for them cess it undergoes. From its birth, chinery of today, we are remindbe saved, this command sindieih to answer" (Prov. 15:28). that God will begin to prepare till it is consumed, the corn of ed of the bruising of Christ. "He
d stand and we would
was bruised for our iniquities"
"He that answereth a matter them and raise up leaders from wheat preaches to us.
cistent with our profes- before he heareth it, it is folly and among them and that this will be 1. The corn of wheat has to die, (Isaiah 53:5). Who can analyze
only the beginning of many New
disciples if we did not shame unto him" (Prov. 18:13).
%o
bring forth more such expressions as "He was
Testament churches throughout before it can
'of
Master's Word.
wheat. Christ uses this very fact made sin for us" (II. Cor. 5:21).
restraint: this part of the world.
tongue
with
Use
the
Y ,11
joy' , Man& directed to the "A fool uttereth all his mind: These Christians have been as an illustration of the neces- "He was made a curse" (Gal. 3:
but a wise man keepeth it in till taught God's plan of missions sity of His death for us (John 13)? Who can weigh that soul
agonizing cry of Christ,"My God,
ble does not hesitate to afterwards" (Prov. 29:11).
from the very start of their Chris- 12:24). He would have been for
$
lost men, in a general,
Use the tongue in love: "Speak- tian life and many of them have ever alone in His holiness and My God, why hast Thou forsaken
1'1.1-1nate fashion, to take ing the truth in love" (Eph. 4:15). burning desires to reach others blessedness, if He had not died Me?" Well might Luther sit for
hours pondering that mysterious
eY are called upon -toUse the tongue with a con- with the gospel, both in their own for us; and we should have been
exclamation, and at last burst
for
ever
alone
in
our
sinfulness
Acts 17:30; 26:20.
of
removed
far
areas
sciousness toward God: "Let the areas and in
forth in the following words;
---Acts 16:31.
words of my mouth, and the from them. Most of them want to and misery.
Isaiah 55:3.
2. When the corn is ripe it has "God, forsaken by God!"
meditation of my heart, be ac- go with me when I go out on miszekiel 33:9; Acts 26: ceptable in thy sight. 0 Lord, my sion patrols through the Tumbuda to be cut down; even so, when
5. When the flour has been
pro'
strength, and my redeemer" and Levani Valley. One old man the fulness of time was come, made into loaves, it has to be
e their way - Isaiah (Prov. 19:14).
•asked to go with me on a recent Christ was cut off out of the land baked. The fire makes it into
trip with the comment that, "It's of the living (Isaiah 53:8); cut bread, so that we can eat it with
CONCLUSION
their ears-Isaiah 53:7.
the Lord's work and I want to go off by the justice of God in dying pleasure. This reminds us of
Matt. 11:28.
Confessing Christ as Saviour is and do what I can." He walked for our sins (Zech. 13:7); and Christ, who has undergone the
with me up and over mountains cut off by death, that He might fire of God's judgment for our
for nine days straight, preaching conquer the king of terrors, and sins. He passed through the fiery
every day and up 'to three times overthrow him who had the pow- baptism of God's wrath (Matt.
are
a day in different places.
er of death, which is the devil 20:22), when He was condemned
$ovi'n
The name of the new church is (Heb. 2:14).
in our stead (Rom. 8:3, margin).
le a
TANGGI BAPTIST CHURCH.
It is because the fire has fed upon
to
be
3.
Then
the
wheat
has
Tanggi is the name of the area
the God-appointed sacrifice that
where we live and since a Bap- threshed. How intensely Christ
as
By
was maltreated. He gave His back the coals from off the altar have
that
the
only
kind
tist
Church
is
Y°11
,
illustratIs revealed in the Word of God to the smiters, and His cheeks a cleansing virtue, as is
sal"
JOHN FOXE
to them that plucked off the hair ed in the case of Isaiah, when
Jesus
church
that
being
the
as
(1517-1587)
avec'
built, to be Scriptural it had to (Isaiah 50:6). "The chastisement the seraph applied the live coal
of necessity be a Baptist Church. of our peace was upon Him" to the unclean lips of the pro(Isaiah 53:5). How much Christ phet, and said. "Thine iniqu:ty
051‘
Recent Mission Trips
Add 20c-postage
suffered at the hands of wicked is taken away, and thy sin is
Recently I spent a • week of
purged" (Isaiah 6:7).
the all-time great Christian classics, this book tells the preaching and teaching in the men! We have only to go over
it arl
prethe
scenes
that
immediately
6. When the bread is eaten.,
t`ne saints' martyrdom at the hands of both heathen and Tumbuda Valley. The Tumbuda
His
death
for
illustration
on
cede
then
the nutriment of the bre td
Valley is the large valley to the
,
sP, tieginning with the early church and the .apostles, it goes north of us and is where the bulk this point.
becomes part of the one who
o tr$ story, telling of the faith of those who loved not their
ry) 0
of our work lies at present. I have • 4. The corn has to be ground. eats; and when Christ is received
fa-,
Unto death.
three established preaching places Whether we think of the corn by faith, then we possess Him,
44vary Baptist Church - Bible-Book-Record Shop
in this valley and enjoy going to being bruised between the mill- and He becomes the life of our
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
stones as used in the East (Isailla being (p.Tohn 6:50).
minister 'to these folk. F
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gel off the devil's pay-roll.
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some words of warning and of the portals of most broken homes.
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r dy,
There is another word that
,,:. ,,._ 4,,,, !.,. ,..- 4 •
wisdom which should have been
.
any
uttered long ago in our country. should be said in tones of thunder
He is writing of the tragedy and concerning the wrecking of homes
r rob
cam]
moral bankruptcy of the divorce by divorce. Professional divorde
"
invasion of the American home. law yers, divorce counselors,
/
1
8ttm,0444
stril
otarv,
We have dome to the hour when Preachers who major on advising
all of us, without exception, are their young parishioners as to
4'/nal
affected by this social malady. their marriage difficulties, are
47FI
ininc
`z,.,
. •"$`sZsm!
Directly or indirectly, by our own often guilty of exerting an evil
earino
faults or the mistakes of others, influence, which is fatal. Many
•
t cut
every American family, sooner or ministers, intent on helping their
canr
later, feels the bitter sting of this young friends, become the decidhuri
ing factor in wrecking homes that
universal evil.
ghal
that
Innocent children are the most might have been held together.
,trutl
tragic victims. And in return, The switching of pastors to counbroken homes furnish the large selors has been fatal. Mr. Whitd 'Fa
majority of criminals that now man continues:
"Successfully married couples
gh w(
threaten the solvency of our naknow that problems are a part of
tion. Mr. Whitman says:
LI fee
life
and that the very growth of
know
"If we have come to accept
e al
marriage as a temporary arrange- love stems from doping with
ment, why don't we say so? Why problems together.
"Many men and women have
don't we change the vow? Make
it read . . . to love and to cherish behaved like spoiled children.
to
for the time being, or to live to- They have gone into marriage exsi
gether until we get tired of each pecting some magical solution to
°Iurnc
other, or to sue each other, to life's problems; a guarantee of
Of me,
accuse each other, to abandon ready-made happiness was what
they
wanted
and
they
would
seteach other if the going gets
tle for nothing less. When marrough.
Si
iny
"We don't change the vow be_ nage failed to turn into this inaq,ay
cause, in our hearts, we still be_ fantile fairyland, they turned
lieve in the ideal which those an_ their back on it; they quit.
tl
"Shouldn't human beings be
cient lines set forth. An aspiration
as is.•
toward a permanent love rela_ made of sturdier stuff? Shouldn't
e to
, to t
tionship between male and fe_ they know — by the time they
male is something which is built reach marriageable age — that
:
A
F
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lent ty,
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marriage is not a pat answer to
into us."
Back of this tidal wave of di_ happiness?"
lanto
The ordinary divorce court is
vorce is the breaking down of pria Per
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ttLI610°5
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vate or individual morals. Divorce itself shameless in dealing with
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is almost universally and unani- the marriage relation. The judge
deatl
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ger. This is because the marriage now want broken. Here again, I
relationship must be a sacred and refer to Mr. Whitman and his
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4 the
"Russia has changed. Today
Notice also Isaac as a type of The old father answered Is rt
holy union or run the risk of Times article:
free love is heresy in the Soviet. the Lord Jesus Christ, who was saying, "My son, God will .vie fa
failure. George Elliott Howard, "With children we accept the Divorce is difficult,
obedient unto death. There isn't vide himself a lamb for a 131 ID. It
the s
author of "History of Matrimonial permanence of parenthood. We
"This is Russian realism in a a hint that Isaac in any wise ob- offering." There on that 111° 0
Institutions," defined marriage as can have diffculties with our chil- new sphere. Russia has learned, jected to what his father was about tam, when Abraham revealed ld til-1 i
dren sometimes, we can be angry
follows:
through its free love adventure to do. That to me is one of the Isaac that Isaac himself w°1104 ever
"A solemn contract between a with them — even furious with that the real strength of a nation most ineresting pictures in the become the sacrifice, there. I5,„i that
man and woman, by which they them on occasion—but we do not is in its families.
1^-'3-8 1°10 t Mor
Word of God. When the old father a hint at all that Isaac 0,
,..,,
t4 t the
are united for life. . . . It has ex- cast them out. We do not divorce
was
aP-.,
took
Isaac
what
his
father
out
upon
the
to
moun"We have never abandoned, as
isted in all ages_ and probably in our children. Anyone who abanrtar.
that
'
Is
tam side, Isaac said, "Father, we do. There isn't a hint
all nations. . . . It is not the in- doned his child would be at heart Russia did, our belief in marriage have made a tremendous blunder, put up a complaint or Tel:01610 -Pat
ventiOn of legislators, but arose a blackguard and at law a crimi- and the family. But we have al- We brought the wood and the fire, any wise at all. The fa 1=44.
ee if
lowed it to sag. There is a new
from the instincts and necessities nal.
but where is the lamb for the matter is, Isaac is a perfect I" ,q)are(
refrontier
for
the
free
world
in
'old .A1
"We have loyalty to our counof society, and its continuance has
of the Lord Jesus Christ Wh°
burnt offering?"
and
been provided for by the dictates try. This, too, may at times in- building marriage—both for the
death.
obedient
unto
US0 ,. an,
Now the wood and fire spoke
volve difficulty; it may require individual happiness and for nagives
,
of experience."
The Word of God
of judgment. There was judgice,
Marriage, as an institution, has sacrifice. But when the going gets tional well-being."
very startling revelation a''01
ment,
but
there
sacrifice,
was
no
on
best
grow
up
America
naa
rough
we
do
not
turn
on
our
not failed us. It is we, as a genChrist wh° 0 T tren,
the
Lord
Jesus
eration, who have failed rnarri- country. For one who does we re- this divorce situation and face the Isaac could see in no wise at all truly, and indeed, obedient tit .; U.
is pe,
age. We have been called "the serve the most contemptible word practical realism of adult life, how there was going to be a death at the command of
Else we are headed for the deep sacrifice offered. I have often Father. Listen:
gutless generation" because so in our language: traitor.
knif
"These are days when we call abyss. Nothing and nobody can t h o u g h t when Isaac asked, "Let this mind be in You' II% aharn
many of us cannot stick to our
promises, because we pledge eter- upon ourselves to toughen up, to save us from ourselves except "Where is the lamb for the burnt was also in Christ Jesus: .. tt" bu
ho v
nal love one moment and walk relinquish some of the spoiled- ourselves. The very first thing for offering," that that is typical of being in the form of God,t—t
,
fifit
out the next; we have lost the ness and indulgence which has a man and woman, facing the the Old Testament. The Old Tes- it not robbery to be ecloal4
Neit
meaning of loyalty; we are quit- made us soft. A challenger has peril of divorce, to do, is to face tament could ask the question, God: But made himself —
said
entered the ring of this world, himself or herself. Usually both but it remained for the New Tes- reputation. and took 1113°21,1
ters.
e no
tament to give the answer. The
The cold fact is that divorce is flexing his muscles at us, threat- must face up.
all pi de,,
the form of a servant '
Old
Testament
could
ask
"where
ening
a
knockout.
infantile
° ini
to
be
cease
ane°10
a proof of the lack of courage,
We must
made in the likeness of
er h
"While divorce once was look- movie celebrities and become full is the lamb?" but it remained for being found in fashion es,,
resourcefulness and sound judgEt 8
ment in ninety-nine instances out ed upon as a most serious meas- grown men and women with the John the Baptist in the New Tes- he humbled himself, and P'- Os hius;
of one hundred, and in most cases ure, to be considered only in the burdens of life on our shoulders tament to point to the Lord Jesus obedient unto death, eTe,11t5.
2 6.
the blame can correctly be laid greatest emergency, it has now and enough brains in our heads Christ and to say:
• •
death of the cross."—Phil'- opt le,,22.3
wh
"Behold the Lamb of God,
at the door of both husband and become accepted by many couples to cope with our problems.—Bob
obediet
,- be tIt his
As
became
Isaac
which taketh away the sin of
wife. They mutually pull down as an instrument of family policy. Shuler.
death, so the Son of
the
world."—John 1:29.
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o. death "
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close relalives.

Abraham as to the death of his caught specifically for Abraham,
son was surely a bitter knife that Abraham might use this ram
Luke 23:13-43
thrust into the heart and soul of for a sacrifice instead of his son.
Abraham, yet he spared him not.
I can see Isaac get up from
In the three crosses of Calvary, we have the whole story of sin
I come to Calvary and I see that altar when Abraham sets
the Lord Jesus Christ as He went him free, and I can see that ram in a nutshell. Christ died under sin (2 Cor. 5:21); one thief died in
Cannot shell His temple,
to the cross. We read concerning when he is taken from the thicket sin (Jn. 8:24); one thief died above sin (Gal. 3:13).
3r dynamite His throne:
Christ died, putting away sin (Heb. 9:26); one thief died, conHim:
to die upon the altar as a substiCannot bomb His city,
"For God so loved the world, tute, in the stead of Isaac. I see tinuing in sin (Rev. 22:11); one thief died, having turned from sin
l' rob Him of His own.
because the ram (Pr. 28:13).
Cannot take Him captive, that he GAVE HIS ONLY BE- Isaac go free
Christ died, opening a fountain for cleansing sin (Zec. 13:1);
't strike Him deaf and blind, GOTTEN SON, that whosoever died, and I say how marvelously
should not per- perfect is the typology, for you one thief died, refusing the cleansing (Heb. 9:22); one thief died,
in
him
believeth
8tarve Him to surrender,
ish, but have everlasting life."- and I, and every one of us, were plunging in for cleansing (Rev. 1:5).
l' make Him change His
John 3:16.
bound in sin just as Isaac was.
triind.
Jesus Christ occupies the central cross in our midst today. Each
We would have all died and gone
NOT
HIS
SPARED
that
"He
cannot cause Him panic,
must turn to Him, or turn from Him. Pilate could not wash his
Jesus
Christ
Lord
Hell,
if
the
to
him
up
delivered
SON,
but
OWN
t cut off His supplies,
had not died on the cross in our hands of the matter, neither can you. Attempting to evade the
cannot take His kingdom, for us all, how shall he not with stead. Beloved, the only reason I issue in any manner is in reality turning from Him.
all
give
us
freely
also
him
hurt Him with their lies.
didn't go to Hell is because Jesus
things?"-Rom. 8:32.
h all the world be
Let us LOOK AT EACH OF THE THREE CROSSES.
Beloved, Abraham did not spare Christ died on the cross. The only
Shattered,
his son, and my God didn't spare thing that kept Isaac from dying I. The Middle or Central Cross - Christ Dying Under Sin.- 2 Cor.
truth remains the same,
His Son, when He came to the was because the ram died in- 5:21.
'ighteous laws still potent,
stead of him. The only thing that
cross of Calvary.
'Father still His name.
1. Murder by men (Acts 2:23), yet the purpose of God (Acts 4:28;
keeps me out of Hell is that Jesus
those
who
are
fathI
speak
to
th we face war and struggle
1:18-20). This was the plan of God (Lk. 24:44, 46).
for
sinI
Pet.
the
cross
died
on
Christ
you,
to
whom
those
of
ask
ti feel their goad and rod, ers. I
ners.
2.
Died a Substitute: Isa. 53:5, 6, 8; Jn. 10:11, 15; Mt. 20:28; 26:
entrusted
a
child-those
has
God
OW above confusion
honored
by
God
has
you
that
my
28;
Rm.
4:25; 5:6, 8; 6:6; Gal. 1:4; Eph. 2:13; Tit. 2:14; Heb. 9:12,
of
beloved,
of
it,
think
When I
always will be God.
it have heart is filled to overflowing, my 26-28; I Pet. 2:24; 3:18.
becoming
a
father,
would
--Albert Leonard Murray
been hard for you to do what soul is joyful, and I remember
3. Victory in Evident Defeat (Gen. 3:15). Victorious over sin,
Abraham did in taking his son the God that set Isaac free by Satan, death, and hell. (I Cor. 15:54-57).
to Mount Moriah? You know the the substitution of a ram is the
to us again. Listen:
answer as well as I, beloved. You same God that two thousand years II. The Left Cross- The Thief Dying In Sin-Jn. 8:24.
°r1 said I, Lo, I COME (in
'know how exceedingly difficult ago set me free by the substitu1. He was rightly condemned-Lk. 23:41; Rom. 3:23.
'°11-irne of the book it is writbeen.
tion of His Son, Jesus Christ, at
me,) TO DO THY WILL, it must have
2.
He was filled with unbelief-v. 29. "If" is a sign of unbelief
I remember reading years ago the cross.
O."-Heb. 10:7.
people.
in
of a family in a foreign land who
I ask you, doesn't it just thrill
said
Lo,(D
COME
e a
Tk
0
- were exceedingly poor, and it be,ILhLe 0
ID
4. He was close to Christ, yet will be eternally separated from
your heart to read this-just to
Him.
(Rev. 20:11-15). John 3:18, 36; Rev. 21:8.
came necessary, it seemed, to sell see how a ram died instead of
, ay the first, that he may one of the children into slavery Isaad. Then close your eyes and
h the second."-Heb. 10:9. in order that the rest of the fam- forget about that ram, and forget III. The Right Cross - The Thief Dying Above Sin-Gal. 3:13.
as Isaac was in perfect obe- ily might survive. They began to about Isaac. See all the elect of Saved by Sovereign grace-I Cor. 4:7, 15:10. "One Was Saved that
to his father, and as Isaac consider which one of the four
none might presume."
God that are saved, and shall be none might despair; yet only one, that
to this place of sacrifice, children they were
going to sell.
1. Justly condemned-v. 41.
ierit unto the elderly father. They said, "We can't sell the old- saved, and realize that every one
2. Mack past; unholy character - Mt. 27:44.
4 Lord Jesus Christ was obe- est, because he is the oldest- of us would have gone to Hell
to suffer for eternity in Hell3. In a helpless condition-hands and feet nailed. No chance for
Unto the Father. Isaac is the firstborn. We can't sell the
only for one fact-that two thou- works, baptism, church, morality. Eph. 2:1.
Perfect type of the Lord second one because he looks so sand years ago Jesus Christ went
4. He acknowledged his guilt-v. 40.
Christ who was obedient much like his father. We can't sell to the cross and died for us as a
realized his condemnation v. 40. He turned in repentande
He
death, dying in behalf of the third one because he looks
substitute, bearing our sins, dy40. He recognized Christ as Lord-v. 42; He turned to
from
sin-v.
so much like his mother. We can't ing for the sins that you and I
42.
mercy-v.
Christ
for
III.
sell
the
baby
because
he
is
the
you,
ought to have died for. I tell
L
Conclusion
ItikHAM, A TYPE OF THE youngest." And so they were fac- beloved, it ought to thrill the
ed with a dilemma; they realized heart of every child of God just
that something must be done in to know that he is not saved by 1. It is the Crucified Christ Who Saves-I Cor. 2:2.
)ti will notice, Abraham order
that the rest of the family
He is merciful to repenting sinners who truly want salvation from
initiative in all this. It might survive, but they couldn't any works on his part, but we 2.
Jesus
paid
it
because
are
saved
from sin-Matt. 11:28-30.
.11e father that said, "Son
[SO'
3. He will not turn His back upon the vilest-John 6:37; Isa. 1:13.
4 the day for worship." It make up their mind which of the all.
four children to sell. Therefore
As the old song says:
-Bob L. Ross
a father that prepared for
they decided that all would starve
D. It was the father that to death together
"Jesus paid it all,
rather than sell
10
e son. to the top of the any of them.
All to Him I owe;
ma
In for worship. In other
he that had received the prom- to plunge the knife into his son's
Sin had left a crimson stain,
Beloved, my God just had one
jou ,everything about this worHe washed it white as snow." ises offered up his only begotten body. In the mind of God, Abiso
son-a son that was a perfect
lhat was carried on, on
son. Of whom it was said, That raham did exactly what he was
ecte tiloriah, was at the instiga- likeness of the father, because He
V.
in Isaac shall thy seed be called: supposed to do. Abraham reasonwas as God in the flesh; yet as
ut
the father, Abraham himAccounting that GOD WAS ed, God is going to raise him
ISAAC FREE.
Isaa rtanly, Abraham is a type Abraham spared not his son, but
TO RAISE HIM UP, even from the dead; there has to be
ABLE
offered him as a sacrifice, so
I wish you would notice that
ed
?ether. God Himself.
dead; from whence also a resurrection. He has said, "In
the
from
God spared not His Son, but of- the Bible doesn't say one thing
e if you will, how Abrahim in a figure."- Isaac shall thy seed be called."
ty ared not his son. When fered Him as a sacrifice for our about Isaac after the sacrifice. I he received
He tells me now to kill my son.
11:17-19.
Heb.
know he was free. Why? Because
w id Abraham to take his son sin.
do it because God will raise
I'll
Notice God had said, "In Isaac
a ram died in his stead. The Word
IV.
and go into the land of
him from the dead.
had
God
called."
seed
be
thy
shall
one
word
THE RAM, A TYPE OF SUB- of God doesn't say
and there offer him as
I tell you, beloved, I am thank-.
though about Isaac after the ram said that through Isaac, He was
ice, surely that must have SWITUTION.
going to bless the world. Abra- ful for the resurrection. It means
substitute
inoffered
as
a
was
tremendous blow to AbraAs Isaac is there upon that alyou to ham knew that was true. Yet the a lot to me when I think there
taust have been an arrow tar ready to be sacrificed, and stead of him, but I want
free.
He same God that said, "In Isaac is going to be a resurrection some
truth,
Isaac
was
see
this
very soul. It must have as the father stood by the altar
shall thy seed be called," said, day. I am glad God is not going
free.
was
set
knife thrust into the heart doubtlessly with a knife in his
now thy son, thine only to be defeated. I am glad God is
"Take
glo
The Word of God tells us how
ham. God said, "Take thou hand ready to slay him-as the
son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and not going to be just half-winner.
his
gets
free
from
an
individual
'but He didn't stop there. father looked down upon his son,
get thee into the land of Moriab; I am glad that God is not only
eitlg
"Take thine only son I am sure that Abraham's heart sin. Listen:
offer him there for a burnt- going to get the soul, but some
and
"And ye shall know the truth,
Neither did He stop there, was filled to overflowing. I have
offering upon one of the moun- day God is going to get the body-.
and
the
truth
shall
make
you
of
said:
often thought, what must the son
tains which I will tell thee of." He is not going to be just a halfnow thy son, thine only have thought as he was waiting free."-John 8:23.
God
had said, "In Isaac shall thy victor, but He is going to 'be a
As Isaac was set free by a ram
ac, whom thou lovest, and for the father to strike the fatal
seed be called," and the same God whole-victor.
dying
in
his
stead,
so
we
were
into the land of Moriah; death blow. Then God directed
said, "Offer him as a sacrifice."
I went over to the cemetery
°r him there for a burnt that Abraham should look behind set free the day that Jesus Christ Abraham said, "I have to do what this morning and I
stood over my
died
on
the
cross
for
our
sins.
Upon one of the moun- him, and there caught by his
God says." Therefore Abfaham grandson Stephen's grave, and I
Oh,
how
I
thank
my
God
tohich I will tell thee of." horns, in the thicket, was a ram.
night for this truth. I am free reasoned that God was going to thought about him this morning.
22:3,
How did that Ram get there? You
from
sin. Why? Because Jesus raise him up, because God said, He has meant so much to me all
eivhen Abraham the fath- know, as well as I, that God put
bore
my
sin on Himself at the "In Isaac shall thy seed be called." through the years. I stood and
his son for a sacrifice on it there. You know, as well as I,
my sin was laid on Hence Abraham reasoned that looked at it again this morning,
cross.
All
koriah for this sacrifice, that it was God's appointed time
and I thought, God can't be a losHim.
Every
sin I have ever com- there must be a resurrection.
csr:it,hol spared not his son. The for that ram to be there. It was
Beloved, I want you to see this er. He has to be victorious. This
mitted,
and
every
sin
I
shall
ever
O which was given to caught because God had him
commit-every sin of my life, truth, though Abraham didn't'lit- little body has to come out of
past, present and future-was laid erally kill Isaac, he sacrifced him the grave some of these days. If
on
Jesus Christ at the cross. Be- in his own heart. He sacrifced him God just got the soul, then God
Nioubtedly, the richest and soundest work on Romans
cause of that, I am free from sin. in 'his mind so far as Abraham is just half-victor, for the Devil
The truth shall make you free, was concerned. The only thing would have the victory over the
and Jesus Christ is the truth. that was left for him to do was (Continued on page 8, column 3)
He said:
"I am the way, THE TRUTH,
and the life: no man cometh unto
the Father, but by me."-John
By ROBERT HALDANE
14:6.
The only way that man is ever
made free from sin is through
By
6,v (Add I5c for postage-handling. Payment must
the Lord Jesus Christ.
accompany order.)
MARTIN
LUTHER
1.10t r) distinguished French
minister, Reuben Saillens, says of what
VI.
known as "Haldane's Revival" can be applied with equal truth to this
A TYPE OF RESURRECTION.
rY: "The three main characteristics of Haldone's Revival, as it
Can you tell me what Abraham
etirnes been called, were these: (1) it gave a prominent emphasis
Add 20c-postage
had in mind when he offered his
ohecessity of a personal knowledge and experience of arece; (2) it son
Isaac? Can you tell me why
Ileci the absolute authority and Divine inspiration of th, Bible: (3) it was he went through his part
return to Calvinistic doctrine against Pelagianism and Arminionism. of this ordeal? Can you tell me
't-his is Luther's reply to Erasmus and shows the Reformer's
od
Was an orthodox .of the firs: 'voter, but his orthodoxy was bler:ded what is was that caused Abraham
views
on predestination, election. fore,inowleclge, detpravity, and re%e oncl life."
to proceed with the sacrifice frr.:
lated
doctrines.
The common reader will apprer•iate his plainness and
son? I'll tell you, beloved. Lisit cl grant thc- it may produce that some "love and life' in all who
reliance upon scripture.
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BUT IT CAN BE DONE
We know that $7,500 is a lot of money. This is
the amount we need to finance free subscriptions to
the preachers in the American Baptist Association,
the North American Baptist Association, the Conservative Baptist Association, the Baptist Bible Fellowship and the General Association of Regular Baptist
Churches.
Of course, if each person on our mailing list sent
only $1.00, the amount would immediately be raised!
Or, if 1000 of you were to send $7.50, the money
would be raised.
Or if 100 of you were to contribute $75, this
would be the necessary amount.
Or if 75 of you were to contribute $100, we
would have the $7,500.

(Continued from page 7)
body. But it can't be thus. That
body is going to come out of the
grave, too.
I stand with you tonight and
I would point to your dead and
to mine, and I would say, there
is going to be a resurrection. We
have the picture of it right here
in the case of Isaac.
CONCLUSION
The Lord Jesus said:
"Your father Abraham rejoiced
to see my day: and he saw it,
and was glad."-John 8:56.
Who was He talking to? The
Jews. He said, "Your father Abraham looked back to this very
day when Abraham offered Isaac
upon the mountain. He said,'Your
father Abraham rejoiced to see
my day, and was glad'."
Abraham looked at the figurative death of Isaac and the substitution of the ram instead of his
son Isaad. Then he looked beyond it and he saw one day Jesus
Christ was going to die for the
sins of the elect, and when Jesus
came, He said, "Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day; he
saw it and was glad."
I tell you, beloved, the one
thing that will make a man glad
-the one thing that will make
any man happy-the one thing
that will make any individual rejoice is to see Jesus Christ like
Abraham saw Jesus, and that is
when he offered the ram in the
stead of his son Isaac.
I ask you in closing, have you
seen Jesus? I am not asking if
you have been baptized. I am
not asking if you want to be baptized. I am not asking if you want
to be a church member. I am not
aslang if you want a happy home.
I am not asking you any of these

Since the issues announcing this crusade are
now reaching our readers, money is gradually coming
in and others have promised to give. We hope by January 1 that we have enough money on hand to begin
sending TBE to all of these preachers. It will take
about $145.00 per week to mail the paper to them.
With these preachers in our reading audience,
I think we as editors will have revived spirits in our
work and TBE will be on its toes to be the best paper
possible. During the new year, we are planning to
run a new series of messages by C. H. Spurgeon on
Sovereignty, and since most preachers respect Spurgeon, we believe these messages will go a long way
toward helping lots of preachers learn some truth on
this subject. We also will be emphasizing the doctrines that relate to the church. Many preachers,
knowing only the universal church theory, could be
helped on these matters. We have a whole stack of
Arthur W. Pink's papers from which to take timely
SALVATION
and enlightening articles. We also have the 1963
Free samples of this 4-page, 2Bible Conference messages ready to be used. We
color evangelistic paper will be sent
upon request. Also we suggest that
believe we have the material to be read; what we
you-want now is this audience of preachers to read it.
(1) Subscribe for yourself
(2) Subscribe for the unsaved
(3) Order bundles for personal
We believe the quickest route to a revival of
distribution.
Many churches have standing orTruth is through the message of the pulpit. If sound
ders for each 'month's issue.
Complete information upon repreaching is given to the people, then a great impact
quest.
for the Truth will be made. We hope our present readCalvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky
ers will realize the opportunity that we all have for
spreading the Truth via THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
things, but I am just asking you
during 1964. Join'in with us in prayer and giving to this,
have you seen Jesus? Absend the paper to these preachers. Our Lord will be raham saw Jesus as His substitute when he offered the ram, and
glorified!
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Franklin Russ, Illinois
Mrs. Gertrude Miles, Kentucky
James Frederick, Texas
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it made him happy. Beloved, you
will never be happy until you see
Jesus Christ as your substitute.
As the ram was substituted instead of Isaac, so Jesus died as a
substitute instead of, us; and the
thing that made Abraham happy
is the very thing that will make
you happy tonight-the substitution of the Lord Jesus Christ.
May God bless you!

We are anxious to see this fund grow,
as we are overly anxious to add this great
host of preachers to our mailing list. Many
of these brethren representing these five
groups are good and Godly men, although "Bless the Lord, 0 my
soul,
many of them are unsound as to the doc- and forget not all His benefits:
Who forgiveth all thine iniquitrines of election and sovereignty, as well ties;
Who healeth all thy diseases;
as the truths of the church and all related Who redeemeth thy life from deWho crowneth thee
doctrines. Many of these will accept the struction;
with lovingkindness and tender
Who satisfieth thy mouth
truth, if and when it is presented to them. mercies;
with good things; so that thy
We are sure we have a message that will youth Is renewed like the eagle's"
103:1-5). Notice seven
be a blessing to them,and we call upon our (Psalm
things in these verses that the
readers to give liberally that we might send Psalmist blesses God for:
All, not some of,
our paper for one year to each of these the1. Forgiveness.
past sins forgiven, and not
only so, but forgotten. In the elevpreachers.

BLESS GOD

"Reach The Preachers" Crusade
Our Goal-$7,500 To Pay For "Subs"
Given To Dote
$146.00

Your prayerful support today will be
deeply appreciated.

enth of Hebrews, where we have
recorded what faith has done,
there is not a single word about
the failures of these Old Testament saints. Why is this? Because, in the tenth chapter, God
has said, "Your sins and iniquities I will remember no more."
2. Healing. It is the privilege
of the child of God to know, that
He can, if He wills, heal us of all
our bodily as well as spiritual
diseases.
3. Redemption. Not only past
Sins forgiven, but deliverance
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Recently, we saw an advertise- Christ, who is our Life k
hey
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rion
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are
There is only one
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God.
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to
9.et
jectives we can to express in
.es
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some measure what He gives. His sacrifice made by His See
. .1.1,
"He appeared to Pat
love is great love; His kindness
11 go
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"For Christ also hath fo irj c
everlasting.
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the
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171,-;
might btw'
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charity, but mercies given out of unjust, that He
tie."
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